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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
// Introduction
• Epidemiology of spasticity in Italy

// Basic science: what is new?
• Differences in muscle properties between healthy and spastic muscles
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// Multi-specialty assessment and treatment of the spastic hand
// Botulinum toxin and surgery
// The spastic shoulder
• Classification - Evaluation and decision making – Surgical procedures

// Nerve procedures
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• Neurosurgery – Root transfer - Selective and hyperselective neurectomy

// Debate: lengthening or selective neurectomy?
// Are tendon transfers indicated in spastic patients?
• Face to face debate

// The spastic thumb: an unsolved dilemna
• Classification – Surgical techniques - Indications

// Cerebral Palsied Upper Limb and adulthood
// Surgical techniques (video session): favorite techniques and new techniques
// Lectures:

Preliminary Program

• Heterotopic bone formations in the upper limb of the brain injury patient
• The spastic biceps: friend, or enemy?
• Dr Oscar Scaglietti and the medial epicondylar release
• Pr Giorgio Brunelli and “Hyponeurotisation”
• Spasticity in tetraplegia
• Spasticity in animals? Really?

// Free papers session

www.symposium-spastic-hand.com
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Dear friends and colleagues,
The first international Symposium on Surgery of the Spastic Upper Limb, held in Paris a
year ago (March 9-10, 2017) hosted the world’s most eminent specialists of both adult and
children upper limb spasticity. It was very well received, as more than 280 participants
attended from 46 countries.
Many of you have expressed the hope that the event could be repeated, for more
opportunities to learn, and share experiences and new ideas.
I am very grateful to our colleagues from Treviso (Italy), who have decided to host the
second International Symposium in the wonderful city of Venice, next 5-6 April 2019.
The program will focus on several challenging aspects of the surgical treatment, through
lectures, round tables and extensive discussion between the experts and the floor.
Welcome to Venice!
Caroline Leclercq
Chairman of the First International Meeting
Dear colleagues,
We decided to take up the challenge to organise the second International Meeting
dedicated to Surgery of the Spastic Upper Limb. It will take place in Venice (Italy) on
April 5-6, 2019. Save the date!
The scientific content is the highest priority for the congress: international experts will
bring their contribution on indications, conservative treatment and above all surgical
treatment, with a lot of opportunities for discussions.
But we would also like participants to take advantage of the unique beauty and magic
of the host city. We will do our best to make this congress unforgettable, and not only
from the scientific point of view.
Whether surgeon, physiatrist, neurologist, specialized nurse, occupational therapist or
physiotherapist, you are welcome, and if you feel you could contribute to the scientific
content of the meeting, please let us know.

Paolo Panciera
panciera.spasticity@gmail.com
Daniele Gianolla

